Why consider RehabVisions?
Founded by a physical therapist in 1983, we employ knowledgeable, clinically focused therapists who continue to grow throughout their careers with RehabVisions. We have reasonable productivity expectations and encourage our therapists to cultivate both their own skills and the services and programs of their therapy departments. Our therapists have access to mentorship across multiple disciplines.

Physical Therapist Jobs

- PT | Marengo, Iowa | SNF
- PT | Corning, Iowa | Hospital/SNF
- PT | Harlan, Iowa | SNF
- PT | Red Oak, Iowa | SNF
- PT | Villisca, Iowa | SNF
- PT | Iola, Kansas | Hospital
- PT | Valentine, Nebraska | Hospital
- PT | Tucumcari, New Mexico | Hospital
- PT | Annandale, Minnesota | SNF
- PT | Dickinson, North Dakota | Hospital
- PT | Aberdeen, Washington | Hospital
- PT | Prosser, Washington | Hospital
- PT | South Bend, Washington | Clinic

Rehab Director Jobs

- RDR | Sigourney, Iowa | SNF
- RDR | Ephrata, Washington | Hospital
- RDR | South Bend, Washington | Clinic

TRAVEL POSITIONS
Travel positions are available through our sister company Cariant Health Partners.

For more information, please contact:

Chris Marx
Recruiting Manager

RehabVisions
tel.800.334.1919 x6012 | fax.402.315.3723
11623 Arbor Street | Omaha, NE 68144
www.rehabvisions.com

@rehabvisions
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